Pre cut like an Art

AUTOPATTERNS plotter cutting software
AUTOPATTERNS Software – is a unique product on the plotter cutting market!
Advantages:
 More then 500 000 interiors and exteriors patterns
elements of the different vehicles preinstall and verified
by our designers

 Regular database update

 The largest database of car interiors in the world

 Lots of already prepared patterns layout

 You will find lots of Cars, Trucks and Motorcycles

 Additional photos for every vehicle

 You pay only for SQUARE METERS YOU CUT. No
subscription or PPF purchase

 Alternative elements for many patterns you can
choose from

 Simple and convenient interface with online technical
support.

 Full data analytics in your account

 Clear patterns scheme of any vehicle

 Flexible system of discounts and promo codes

AUTOPATTERNS Commercial Offer
1)
2)

3)

You download our software from official website:
https://autopatterns.com/software/
Register as a guest to review the product

If you want to become a USER of our software, send your request to any of the contacts below* and we will register
you as a permanent user of our software. Also you will get one square meter as a registration gift!

*Contacts:
Phone: +374 7778 20 05
WhatsApp: +1 321 473 74 13
Email: autopatterns.com@gmail.ru
Select the vehicle you are interested in, replenish your account on any amount you want and cut out what you need.
Simple as possible! Pay only for the square meters you cut.
Software bonuses:

If you deposit $700 and above you get +10% to the deposited amount!
If you deposit $1400 and above you get +20% to the deposited amount!
If you deposit $2800 and above you get +30% to the deposited amount!

All funds deposited in the program and received by bonus system can be used
only inside the program!

AUTOPATTERNS cutting prices
8$ per square meter for car body
5$ per square meter for car body if you cut more than 5 square meters at a time!
4$ per square meter for re-cut the same car body if you previously cut more than 2 sq.m. of it

E.g. 1 When you cut more than 5 square meters at a time!

1,52 m

2,6$

4,94 m
2,6$

2,6$

2,6$

2,45$

= 37,5$

100cm

100cm
5$

5$

E.g. 2

5$

5$
4,26 m

= 20,78$

0,61 m

4,88$

4,88$

4,8$

4,88$

4,88$

Total price for the
full front of the
vehicle

30$ cost of this vehicle layout
on a permanent basis if you
already cut more than 2
sq.m. of this vehicle
Total price for the full front of the
vehicle (partial hood and partial
fenders)

10,39$ cost of this vehicle layout on a permanent
1,26$ basis if you already cut more than 2 sq.m. of this
vehicle

15$ per square meter for car interior
12$ per square meter for car interior if you cut more than 1 square meters at a time!
8$ per square meter for re-cut the same car interior if you previously cut more than 0,5 sq.m. of it

E.g. 3 Interior cutout
1,18 m
9,15$

1,5$

0,61 m

=

10,65$ Total price for the car full interior
5,68$ will cost this interior layout on a permanent basis if you
previously cut more than 0,5 sq.m. of it

E.g. 4 Interior cutout - when you cut more than 1 square meters at a time!

0,61 m

7,32$

2,38 m
7,32$

2,76$

= 17,4$ Total price for the car full interior
11,6$ will cost this interior layout on a permanent basis if you
previously cut more than 0,5 sq.m. of it

IF YOU CUT MORE THEN 5 SQUARE METERS OF A CAR BODY
IF YOU CUT MORE THEN 1 SQUARE METERS OF A CAR INTERIOR
IF YOU CUT SAME CAR BODY OR SAME CAR INTERIOR AGAIN IT WILL
COST YOU HALF PRICE if you previously cut more than 2 sq.m. of
this car body or more then 0,5 sq.m. of this the same car interior

5$
= 12$
=
8$ = 4$
15$ = 8$

8$
15$

